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Dedication

 Thank you God for all you blessings in my life 
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 summary

                                                                                       My Life Is A Storm

God Blesses Me

Miracles Happen

Miracles Happen

God , You Love Me

Everyday is a brand new day

Always In My Heart

I Will Go On

In Between
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                                                                                        My Life Is

A Storm

My heart wages a war of torture and lust 

I just want someone I truly can trust 

I dream one day of a heart so pure 

Is there a good soul out there, I am sure 

  

I think of my father 

His strength and care 

His feelings for us he never did share 

Alone I sat in my bed at night 

Wondering if my parents would talk or fight 

  

My mom seemed so meek, but at times was distressed 

Every morning when she woke seemed a test 

She hardly smiled and always looked sad 

Was her life really that bad? 

  

My siblings are far and I never see 

Is that God"s will for me? 

They seem to not know me, maybe it's best 

Negative people kill the joy, the zest 

  

I do have to say the joy is my son 

Everytime I am with him, we always have fun 

His smile, his laughter, the way he looks 

Even in the kitchen the way he cooks 

God has really blessed me through all the despair 

Causing looking in his eyes, I know God is there 
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 God Blesses Me

Every morning when I awake 

Unsure about what the day will bring 

Not sure how much determination it will take 

To keep the joy in my heart that makes me want to sing 

When problems arise, they seem to come in groups 

Sometimes I feel like I am jumping through hoops 

By the end of the day I am tired and confused 

My body feels drained and overused 

I asked God for strength to make it through 

He speaks to my heart,"Child, I am here for you 

Hold on to me when you feel you are going under 

I control the weather in your life and I can stop the thunder 

As I sleep for the night peaceful and free 

Truly amazed at how much God truly blesses me
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 Miracles Happen

Everyday I wonder how 

God shows people right here and now 

Miracles do exist 

When God speaks to them, they do not resist 

Trusting that he know what is best 

Their faith is now put to the test 

In the darkest hour came a light 

God gave them peace and let them know they were never out if his sight 

Those stories are real and I know for a fact 

God saved me many times from death and it was never an act 

I spared from AIDS, bullets and from going insane 

God came in the nick of time and healed my brain 

I was loved and nurtured during times of despair 

Sometimes I felt nobody would care 

But God showed me he doesn't make waste 

I began to feel different.. every smell... every taste 

My body healed and stronger I became 

Honestly, something amazing happened because I do not feel the same 

I appreciate life and know good things wait ahead 

I am blessed by God to not be dead
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 Miracles Happen

Everyday I wonder how 

God shows people here and now 

Miracles do exist 

When God speaks to them, they do not resist 

Trusting that he knows what is best 

Their faith is now put to the test 

In the darkest hour came a light 

God gave them peace and let them know they would never be out of his sight 

Those stories are real and I know for fact 

God saved me many times from death and it was never an act 

I was spared from AIDS, bullets and going insane 

God came in the nick of time and healed my brain 

I was loved and nurtured during times of despair 

Sometimes I felt nobody would care 

But God showed me that he doesn't make waste 

I began to feel normal.... every smell, every taste 

My body healed and stronger I became 

Honestly something miraculous happened because I do not feel the same 

I appreciate life and know good things are ahead 

I am blessed by God to not be dead
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 God , You Love Me

I get up every morning with a promise everyday 

Hoping to do the right things and always the kind words to say 

Without thinking I sometimes slip and out act out of gear 

I don't always give the best impression I fear 

But I realize you are unique 

The kind of man I need to seek 

To show me how to handle times when tense 

How to stay calm and make better sense 

You show me love through it all 

And help me to understand feeling at ease to take down my wall 

You are here to accept me despite when I fall 

No matter the situation or what people may say 

I seek to please the wrong people in the wrong way 

I lose who I am sometimes and not sure why 

But I know you know who I am and that your son for me did die 

I am able to admit I can sometimes be a mess 

But I know in my heart God you love me no less
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 Everyday is a brand new day

Everyday is a brand new day 

Refuse to listen to the negative things people may say 

Everyday is a brand new day with God 

People will discourage and put you down 

Say you are different or just really odd 

Call you names and say you are just a clown 

Take heart and believe one day you will go 

Where perfection is real and endless love you will know 

A place of peace and acceptance for all 

Be ready to leave when our master will call
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 Always In My Heart

Everyday starts a new 

With thoughts and wishes to see you 

To talk about the way things use to be 

And teaching new lessons everyday to me 

Showing me simple life is good 

Seeing you walking barefooted in the garden if only I could 

The way you suffered at the end 

My healthy body to you I would gladly lend 

Just to see you one more day from the start 

Telling you " I love you" and you will always be in my heart 
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 I Will Go On

Many struggles will I face 

Believing in myself you will never erase 

You may strip me of my heart 

But I will rebound and make a fresh start 

Pain is something I have learned to endure 

Loving and losing can hurt for sure 

But never will I give up hope 

Allow myself to spiral in a downward slope 

Great things await me you will see 

I will trust God and put my faith in thee 

I shall never stop my quest 

To make myself the very best 

Each day starts with a brand new dawn 

Through all my hardships I will go on 
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 In Between

There are two roads in front of me you know 

I thought for sure I knew the way to go 

When as a child I dreamt of a traditional life 

With a child, a home and of course a wife 

That road quickly became bumpy and hard to steer 

I felt I was in a fog and that would eventually become more clear 

After three strikes with the opposite sex 

I decided to steer myself onto a new road that seem to end with even more wrecks 

I dated guys that I seemed to bore 

My small town ways and my prideful talk about my son seemed dull to them for sure 

In 2012 my life was drastically shook 

I found it discouraging when walking past a mirror I would look 

My mind was sometimes blank and my emotions were numb 

I felt I was invisible and my words were just plain dumb 

I tried to bargain with God and that can not be done 

He understands me fully and knew that I was not having too much fun 

I cried and I asked him," Please I just want some peace" 

My guilt of always falling short of perfection I want to release 

Make me the man you want me to be 

Is there a secret message that you are trying to send me 

I am not trying to be ungrateful and sound mean 

But this is torture when you are trying to adjust to a certain way of life and you emotions are in
between 
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